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EPA Authority to Enforce the SIP 

Attached is a copy of a recent U.S. 01 strict Court decisi oo (U.S.A. 
VS SCM Corporation) which upholds the right of the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency to take enforcement action against a source for violating 
State Implementation Plan requirements even when a state has already entered 
into an administrative consent order with the company which provides for 
corrective action and penalty assessment. 

The company (SCM) had argued that the consent order ·precluded 
prosecution to enforce the same SIP violations addressed by tMt order. In 
rejecting SCM's motion to dismiss EPA's suit against the company, the U.S. 
District Court of Maryland found that exceptional circumstances are.required 
to su_pport a stay or dismissal of federal action. In rendering 1ts decision, 
the court opined that Congress, in enacting stiff penalties for air pollution, 
did not mean to have those penalties subject to nullification by the state. 

For answers to your questions, cal the Air Resource Board Compliance 
Division at (800) 952-5588. 
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U.S. v. SCM CORP. 

U.S. Diatrict <:ourt 
District of Maryland 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintiff, •· SCM CORPORATION, 
Dcrendant, No. R-85-09, August 12, 
1985 

AIR 

Federal, l&ale, and local rqula1ion -
Admini11ra1ive •1encin - Judi• 
cial review - la 1eaeral 
(§41.6811) 

Court jurudiction UNI procedure -
Consent dttrcn (§51.65) 

(IJ Consent agreement between 
Maryland Department or Health and 
Mental Hygiene and SCM Corp. in
YOlving company's alleged Yiolations or 
Clean Air Ae1 emiuion standards docs 
not preclude Environmental Pro&cction 
Agency from suing company in fNeral 
roun 10 seek pcnahics for Yiolations, be
cause: (I) EPA has right under Act 10 
seek penalties in c:oun for violations; (2) 
coun was nae involvN in agreement, 
which pffffntN EPA from having its 
claims resolved; and (3) Congress did 
nO& intend to allow state administrative 
actions 10 prttludc rederaJ enforcement 
of emission standards. 

STAnrn:.s 

Federal - Clean Air Act - Stale im
plemetllation plam (§95.0313) 

Federal - Clean Air ,\ct - Judicial 
·review (195.0317) 

ConstruN. 

On SCM Corp. 's moaion to dismi11 
Environmcnaal Protection Agency's suit 
against it for alleged violations of Clean 
Air Act; motion deniN. 

Glenda G. Gordon, Ass't U.S. Auy, 
Baltimore, Maryland; Jamn M. Baker, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Judith Katz 
and Elren M. Mahan, Wuhinpon, 
D.C., for plaintiff UnitN States oC 
America. 

Charla Lcttow, Washington, D.C.; 
Joseph S. Kaufman, Bahimorc, Mary
Tand; and Samuel FriNman, New \'ork, 
New York, for defendant SCM Corp. 

Before Norman P. llamKy, District 
Judge. 

FtJI Texl of Dpin10t1 

MEMORANDUM 

This caK' presents &he issue of whcth• 
er an enforcement action brought on be
half of the Environmental Protection 
Agency pursuant to lhe Clean Air An 
should be dismissed or uaycd under ahc 
..Co/oTodc Rillff doctrine" where the de• 
rendant has enterN into an administra
tive consent order with &he state ~ 
charged wilh enforcing &he same stan• 
dards sought to be cnfDICIS 111 the feder
al action. 

The United States breuaht this actioG 
againsl the SCM Corporauon (hercinaf• 
ter .. defcndana" or "SCM") at ahe re
quest of the Administrator or the Envi• 
ronmental Protection Agency 
(hereinafter "EPA"). The action, 
brought pursuant 10 42 U.S.C. 
§741 J(b), seeks injunctive n:Jicf and the 
imposition of civil penalties as a r~h al 
defendant's allcgN violations of the 
Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §7401 el seq., 
and the Suite Implementation Plan ap
proved by EPA punuant to the Act. 

(l) Currently before the Coun is 
SCM's mocion 10 dismiss the complaint 
or to stay the proceedings. Defendant'• 
motion is opposal by the plaintiff', and 
the issues have hem· •horoughly briefed 
by the panics. Dcspte defendant's re
quest for a hearing, the Coun finds cvi• 
dence and argument unnecasary and 
now denies defendant's n.otion ror the 
reasons llatcd belo"·. ~, Local Ruic 6 
(D. Md. 198S). 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A. Sta1utory Framework 

The Clean Air Act (hereinafter "the 
Ac:t"), 42 U.S.C. §7401 ,, seq., cstab
lishN programs for pollution control in• 
voh·ing state and local goyemments as 
well as the EPA. The Act provides, inur 
alia, that the EPA establish primary and 
secondary "national ambient air quality 
11andards" ("NAAQS") for air pollu• 
tant1 having an advcnc impact on publk 
huhh or welran.' 42 U.S.C. §7409. 

1 Primary NAAg5 arc dime ..required to 
prott'ct tht' pubhe health"; St'eondary 
NAAQS .arc 1hov "requisitt' 10 proten the 
public "'l'lfare." 42 U.S.C. §7409(b). 
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The Aet also requirn that ach state 
adopt and submit to the EPA a "State 
Implementation Plan" ("SIP") to attain 
and maintain the f«ierally promulgat«i 
NAAQS. ◄2 U.S.C. §7407 and 7 ◄ 10. If 
a state fails 10 submit a plan which sat
isfies the Act's requirements, EPA is au
thorized to adopt a substitute SIP for the 
area involved. ◄2 U.S.C. §7 ◄ 10(c). If the 
state-adopted SIP satisfies the require
ments of the Act, it is approved by the 
EPA and may, thernftcr, be enforttd by 
both the state and the EPA. 

If the EPA finds that a person is in 
violation of a federally approved SIP, 
the EPA must give notice 10 both the 
alleged violator and to the state. If the 
violation extends beyond the thirtieth 
day following the required notification, 
the EPA may order rompliance or bring 
a civil enforcement aetion. 42 U.S.C. 
§7 413(a)(I ). Such a civil action may be 
brought in the district court of the Unit
ed States for the district in which the 
violation occurred, and the court shall 
have jurisdiction to restrain the viola
tion, to require compliance, and to assess 
civil penalties of up to 125,000 per day 
of violation. ◄2 U.S.C. §7413(b). If the 
Court finds that the civil enforcement 
action was unreasonably brought, it may 
award defending ~nics the a,sts of liti
gation, including attorney and expert 
witness fees. 
Id. 

In 1972, the EPA promulgated pri
mary and secondary NAAQS for ~rtic
ulate matter and other air pollutants. Su 
40 C.F.R. §§50.6, and 50.7. Following 
the promulgation of thoK standards, 
Maryland adopted and the EPA ap
proved a Maryland SIP which is pub
lished in the Code of Maryland Regula
tions (COMAR) and in the Code of 
Federal Regulations. Su COMAR 
10. 18.06; 40 C.F.R. Subpart V 
H52.1070-52.1117. The Maryland SIP, 
in pertinent pan and with exceptions 
IIOl here relevant, prohibits the discharge 
of particulate matter in amounts greater 
than 0.03 grains per dry standard cubic 
foot of exhaust gas, COMAR 
10. J8.06.038(2)(a) (hereinafter the 
..paniculate-maucr standu-d"), and fur
ther prohibits the anission of sulfuric 
acid min in a concentration greater than 
70 micragrams per cubic meter of ex
haust ps. COMAR I0.18.06.05c(2) 
(the ..sulfuric-acid standard"). The vio-

U.S. u. SCM Cort,. 

lation of thc:K provisions of the Mary
land SIP is alleged in the case at bar. 
The Maryland 'SIP also prohibits the 
discha~ of emissions. other than water 
in an uncombined fonn, that arc visible 
to human observer,. COMAR 
I0. 18.06.02B (the "visible-emission 
standard"). 

The Statc of Maryland has also en
acted air pollution control laws which 
arc codified in Tide 2 of Md. Health
EnvironrrKntal Code Ann. (1982). Un
der Maryland law, the state's DcpMt
ment of Health and Mental Hygiene 
(hereinafter "the Department" or "the 
state agency") is required to establish 
state ambient air quality standards iden
tical to the federal standards unless a 
political subdivision requests a more re
strictive standard. §2-302(c). The De
partment must also adopt emission stan
dards to utain and maintain the ambient 
air quality standards. §2-302(d). The 
Department may adopt other rules and 
regulations for the control of air pollu
tion. §2-301 (a). 

Under the enforcement provisions of 
the Maryland law, the Department may 
issue show cause and corrective orders, 
§§2-602 to 608, or bring enfon:cment 
actions to enjoin alleged violations and 
impose civil penalties. §2-609(a). The 
Department may recover in an enfora:
ment action brought in the circuit ooun 
for any county up to S10,000 per viola
tion per day. 1 §2-610(a). All proceed
ings under the Maryland air quality 
control law arc to be brought by the 
Department, and ..(n)o person other 
than [the) State acquires actionable 
rights by virtue of (that law)." §2-106. 

8. Factual Bacltgrrnmd 

Defendun SCM operates the Adrian 
Joyce Works in Baltimore, Maryland, at 
which plant defendant manufactures ti
tanium dioxide, a white pigment used in 
paint, plastics, paper and other 
materials. 

In May of 1982, the state agency con
ducted anission tests at defendant's 
plant. On January 5, 1983, a Notice of 
Violation and Show Cause Order was 

• Com the provisions al the rederal 
Aa w~pvvides for civil penalties al up to 
S2S,OOO per day al violatiml. 42 U.S.C. 
f7413(b). 
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The Act also requires that each state 
adopt and submit to the EPA a ..State 
Implementation Plan" ("SIP") to attain 
and maintain the federally promulgated 
NAAQS. 42 U.S.C. §7407 and 7410. If 
a state fails to submit a plan which sat
isfies the Act's requiremmu, EPA is au
thorized to adopt a substitute SIP for the 
area involved. 42 U.S.C. §7410(c). If the 
state-adopted SIP satisfies the require
ments of the Act, it is approved by the 
EPA and may, thereafter, be enforced by 
both the state and the EPA. 

If the EPA finds that a penon is in 
violation of a federally approved SIP, 
the EPA must gj~ notice to both the 
alleged violator and to the state. If the 
violation extends beyond the thirtieth 
day following the required notifiation, 
the EPA ~y order compliance or bring 
a civil enforcement action. 42 U .S.C. 
§7413(a)(l). Such a civil action ~y be 
brought in the district court of the Unit
ed States for the district in which the 
violation occurred, and the court shall 
have jurisdiction to restrain the viola
tion, to require compliance, and to assess 
civil penalties of up to $25,000 per day 
or violation. 42 U.S.C. §7413(b). U the 
Court finds that the civil enforcement 
action was unreasonably brought, it may 
award defending panics the costs of liti
gation, including attorney and expert 
witness fees. 
Id. 

In 1972, the EPA promulgated pri
mary and secondary NAAQS for partic
ulate matter and other air pollutants. Se~ 
40 C.F.ll. §§50.6, and 50.7. Following 
the promulgation of those standards, 
Maryland adopted and the EPA ap
proved a Maryland SIP which is pub
lished in the Code of Maryland llegula
tions (COMAR) and in the ~ ol 
Federal Regulations. Su COMAR 
10. 18 .06; •.O C . F . R . Subpart V 
§§52. 1070-52.1117. The Maryland SIP, 
in pertinent pan and with exceptions 
not here relevant, prohibits the discharge 
of particulate matter in amounts greater 
than 0.03 grains per dry standard cubic 
foot of exhaust gas, COMAR 
10. 18.06.038(2)(a) (hereinafter the 
.. particulate-matter standard"), and fur
ther prohibits the emission of sulfuric 
acid mist in a conc:entration greater than 
70 micrograms per cubic meter ol ex
haust gu. COMAR 10. t 8.06.05c(2) 
(the "sulfuric-acid standard"). The vio-

lation of these provisions of the Mary
land SIP is alleged in the case at bar. 
The Maryland SIP also prohibits the 
discha~ ol emissions, other than water 
in an uncombined form, that are visible 
to human observers. COMAR. 
10.18.06.0:!B (the "visible-emission 
standard"). 

The State of Maryland has also m
acted air pollution control laws which 
arc codified in Title 2 of Md. Health
Environmental Code Ann. (1982). Un
der Maryland law, the State's Depart
ment of Health and Mental Hygiene 
(hereinafter ..the Dcpanment" or "the 
state agency") is required to establish 
state ambient a.ir quality standards iden
tical to the federal standards unless a 
political subdivision requests a mott re
strictive standard. §2-302(c). The De
partment must also adopt emission sqn. 
dards to attain and maintain the ambient 
air quality standards. f2-302(d). The 
Department may adopt other rules and 
regulations for the control of air pollu
tion. §2-301 (a). 

Under the cnfora:mcnt provisions of 
the Maryland law, the Department may 
issue show cause and corrective orden, 
§§2-602 to 608, or bring enforttment 
actions to enjoin alleged violations and 
impose civil penalties. §2-609(a). The 
Department may recover in an enforce
ment action brought in the circuit coun 
for any muntf up to 110,000 per viola
tion per day. §2-610(a). All procttd
ings under the Maryland air quality 
control law are to be brought by the 
Department, and "(n)o penon other 
than (the] State acquires actionable 
rights by vinue of [that law)." §2-106. 

8. Factual Baar,ou"d 

Defendant SCM operates the Adrian 
Joyce Works in Baltimore, Maryland, at 
which plant defendant manufactures ti• 
tanium dioxide, a white pigment used in 
paint, plastics, paper and other 
materials. 

In May ol t 982, the state agency con
ducted emission tests at defendant's 
plant. On January 5, 1983, a Notice of 
Violation and Show Cause Order was 

I Comp&ff the provisions o/ the recferaJ 
Act which provides ror civil penalties ol up to 
125,000 pu day or violation. 42 u.s.c . 
§7413(b). 

https://10.18.06
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issued to defendant by the state agency. 
The no1icc: aJI~. bued on the May 
1982 tests and observations, that defen
dant wu in violation of the state's par
uculate-matter, sulfuric-acid, and visi
ble-emission standards. Defendant was 
informed by that notice of sanctions 
available under the Hca.lth-Environmcn
taJ Anicle of the Maryland Code, and 
was ordettd to show cause why a correc
tive order should not iuue. Di,cuuions 
ensued between the company and the 
state agency regarding the reliability of 
the testing procedures and whether de
fendant's facilities were: in fact in com
pliance: with the state standards. 

Meanwhile, on April 20, 1984, the 
EPA issued a Notice of Violation to the 
defendant company based on tests con
ducted in December of 1983. The feder
al notice alleged that defendant was in 
violation of the sulfuric-acid and panic
ulate-matter standards in the Maryland 
SlP which had been federally approved 
pursuant to the Clean Air Act. The al
leged violations c:oncemed the operation 
of calcinin~ Kilns No. 2 and 3 at defen
dant's Adrian Joya: Works. The noticr 
also informed defendant of enforcement 
actions which could be taken pursuant to 
the federal Act if the violations contin• 
ued more than thiny days following the 
EPA notification. 

In December of 1984, the state agency 
and the company reached an agreement 
to enter a consent order with regard to 
the state's notice of violation. The EPA, 
aware of the agreement, brought this ac
tion on January 2, 1985. The Consent 
Order between the Slate agency and the 
company was executed and effective on 
January 7, 1985. 

The Consent Order entered by the de
fendant and the state agency, while pre
serving the panics' respective positio11s 
on the issues of compliance and test va
lidity, provides in pan: (t) for the instal• 
lation of certain equipment by SCM on 
Calcining Kilns No. 1, 2. and 3 by De
cember 15, 1985; (2) for the pcr(orm
antt of staclc tests > for Kiln No. 1 by 
April 30, 1985, and for Kilns No. 2 and 
3 by Dtumbcr 15, 1985; (3) that in the 
e-vent that the suclc tests fail to demon
strate compliance, the company shall 

' A st.ack test is a phy,ical sampling and 
analyzing of the gas stream in an emission 
stack. It is used to determine complianc% 
with the sulfuric-acid mist and particulate
matter standards at issue in this cue. 

within thrtt months submit a new plan 
providing for full compliance by July 1. 
1986, subject, howcvn-, to c:enain righu 
reserved to the company;" (4) for stipu
lated penalty paymenu if the a>mpany 
fails to instaJl the new equipment by w 
dates specified; and (5) for the payment 
by SCM of a "a,mpromisc civil penal
ty" in the amount or 15.000 and a dona
tion to the Johns Hopkins University in 
the amount ol 110,000 to be used for 
consulting ICl"Via:s to the Slate agency. 

As noted above. the United States 
brought this action. at the request of the 
EPA, on January 2, t985. Plaintiff 
seeks injunctive relief and the imposition 
ol civil penalties under the: Clean Air 
Act. The complaint, predic.ned upon the 
fc:dc:ral Noticie ol Violation iaucd in 
April of t 984, alleges that the company 
has continued to violate: the sulfuric-acid 
and particulate-matter standards in the 
operation of Kilns No. 2 and 3 for fflOff 

than thiny days after the issuance of the 
Notice of Violation. 

11. DISCUSSION 

As discussed in Section 1-A above, the 
Clean Air Aa requires a state to adopt a 
State Implementation Plan (SIP) which 
will satisfy the National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (NAAQS) promul
gated by the EPA punuant to the Aa. 
Ona: an SIP has bc:cn aJ>t>roved by the 
EPA. as Maryland's has, 1t may be en• 
forced by the EPA as wdl as the state. 
Maryland law similarly: provides for cn
fon:ancnt of the states SIP and other 
pollution control regulations in state ad-

• If the stack tau fail to demonstrate 
compiance, 

the Company rcserva the righu (a) to 
challenge the Dcpanmcnt's position re
garding conditions for the tat, (b) to peti
tion for a ruk aaablishing diff"Cffnl leSl 

cnndidons, (c) to pctitioa for a regulation 
amendment that would relax the applica
ble: emission standards, or (d) a combina
tion of the foregoing. Ir the stac:k test for 
Calincer No. 1 demonstrates a si~ficant 
improvcmcnt resulting in substanual com
pliance with thr Department's standards, 
then the Oeparuncnt may require the 
completion of the impl"OYCfflCDIS for the 
suck on Calcincr Nos. 2 and 3 provided 
that the Ocpanmcnt will initiatr a regula
tion amendment that would relax the ap
plicable emission sundard. 

Cons.:nt Order at p. 8. 
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mi~s&rati¥C procecdinp and atatM.'IDWt 
ac:uons. 

This action is brought by the EPA 
under ~ rederal Act to enforce the 
EPA-appnwc:d SIP. Dermdant now 
mova this Coun to diunia or stay the 
action becau1e of the administrative con
tent order agreed 10 by defend.ant and 
the state agency. The content order wu 
made subsequent to the iauana: or 
EPA'• Notice or Violation and nearly 
simultaneous to the bringing or the in
stant federal action. The administrative 
~• ord~, and the underlyin" state 
vtolauon notice, concern, inur alllll, the 
alleged violation or Maryland's SIP 
which Aft the subject of the present fed
eral enforcement action. Defendant ar
gues that the state adminilU'ative coment 
order precludes, at least ror the present, 
the prosecution or this action to enforce 
the same SIP violations addressed by 
that order. 

At the outset, it may be well to note 
the grounds upon which the defendant 
does not ~ly. Defendant docs not assert 
that this Coun lacks jurisdiction over the 
instant case, or that plaintiff has failed 
to meet any or the natutory conditions 
prccafcnt for the bringing of the action. 
DefCIICWlt does not suggest that this 
Coun should refrain from exercising its 
jurisdiction under one of the traditional 
abstention· doctrines.' Nor docs the de
fendant contend that plaintiff's action is 
barred by issue or claim preclusion, the 
two branches of the doctrine of rn 
fadicala. 

lnnead, defendant SCM urges that 
the Coun should diuniu or nay this ac
tion under the doctrine of wlurodo Riwr 
Waur C,,unva1aora Distri&t 11. Uniud Skiles, 
424 U.S. 800 (9 ER.C 1076) (1976). De
fendant maintains that thi1 Coun should 
follow the Dinrict of Delaware which 
relied upon the Colorado Riwr doctrine to 
stay an EPA action under the Clean 
Water Act, 33 U.S.C. f12St ,t s.q.• in 
Uniwl Sllllls u. C,r,ill, Inc., .SOB F.Supf. 
734 (15 ERC t1'6t) (D. Del. 198 ) 
(Latchum C.J.). 

In Cou,r.., Riwr, the United States 
brought an act.ion in federal coun, on itt 

' The traditional ab1ttn1ion doctrines 
were ditcuual in C-,.., Ri,,,r w.,,,. Cota#r
,.,_ Dist."· Unilffl SW6,, 424 U.S. 800, 113--
16 (1976). S. abo H. Han & H. Wec:hsler, 
11w F«llral Co.n, etUi dw F«J,,oJ s,,,_ at 
915.1050 (2d ed. 1973). 

own bdwr and on behalf of ICYffa.l In
dian tribes, Keking adjudication of wa
ter rights based on federal and stale law. 
One or the dcf'endanu in that suit there
after aought in state court to make the 
United States a pany to water-right ~ 
c:eedings in state coun, which proceed
ings att held on a continuous basis. The 
nate-a,un application by the federal• 
suit defendant tought to make the Unit
ed StateS a Rate-court party for the par
JIOIC of theft adjudicating all the claims 
of the United St.at.a, botn st.ate and fed
eral, punuant to the McCan-an Amend
ment • which provides the consent of 
the United States to suits again11 it in 
state muns concerning water rightt. 

Alter the United St.ates was served 
with process in lhe state-coun action 
punuant to the McCarran Amendment, 
defendants in the federal action brought 
by the United States moved to dismiss 
th~t action on the ground that the reder
al coun was without jurisdiction in light 
of the Mc:Carran Amendment. Without 
reaching the jurud.ictional question, the 
District Coun granted defendants' mo
tion to dismiss on the basis or the ab
stention doctrine. The Tenth Circuit re
versed, holding that jurisdiction was 
proper and abstention inappropriate. 
The supreme Coun reversed the Coun 
of Appeals and held that the District 
Coun's dismissa.J was justified, aJbcit for 
diffennt reasons than those relied upon 
by the District Coun. 

Justice Brennan, writing for six man
hers of the Coun, held fint that the 
McCarran Amendment in no way di
minished federal jurisdiction under 28 
U.S.J1345 or §1331.' Colorado lliver, 
424 .S. at 809. That Amendment, held 
the Court, did aJlow CJOncurrent jurisdic
tion O¥cr the water rights in question in 
the state coun. Id. at 809-813. The 
Coun next held that although dismissal 
could not be supponed on the basis of 
any traditional form of the abstention 
doctrines, id. at 113-17, dismiaal wu 
justified nonethelas on the basis of 
"principles governing the contemporane
ous exercise of concurrent jurisdiction." 
Id. at 817-21. 

The principles governing contempora
neous exercise of concurrent jurisdiction 

• 43 u.s.c. f666. 
'28 U.S.C. f t3-4S crates federaJ juris

diaion over actions brousht by the federal 
pvernmen1. 28 U.S.C. Jl33I provicla far 
ihe aaeral fedenl.quauon jurisd.ictioa ol 
the fuleral GDUftl. 



arc unrelated to considerations of proper 
constitutional adjudication or regard for 
federal-state relations.• Id. at 817. In
stead, they "rest on considerations of 
'lw)ise judicial administration, giving re
gard to conservation of judicial rcsourca 
and comprehensive disposition of litiga
tion.'" Id. (quoti~erotest Mfg. Co. v. 
Co-0-Two Fire uipment Co., 342 
U.S. 180, 183 (195 ) (affirming Third 
Circuit decision providing for stay of 
federal action in one district in favor of a 
federal action in a second district where 
all parties' claims could be adjudicated)]. 

The principles governing contempara
neous exercise of concurrent jurisdiction 
are more deferential when both courts 
involved arc federal than they arc when 
a federal a>un is asked to stay its hand 
in favor of a sate-c:oun proceeding. Id. 
at 817. As between federal courts, the 
general principle is to avoid duplicative 
litigation. Id. A federal coun has broad 
discretion in such a case to stay its hand 
pending the outcome of another federal 
proceeding. See Landis v. Nonh Ameri
can Co., 299 US. 248 (1936); Kcrotcst, 
supra, 342 U.S. 180. 

As between state and federal courts, 
however, "the ruJc is that 'the pcndency 
of an action in the state coun is no bar 
to proceedings concerning the same mat
ter in the Federal Coun having jurisdic
tion .. .' (citations omitted). This differ
ence in general approach between state
fcderal concurrent jurisdiction and 
wholly federal concurrent jurisdiction 
stems from the vinually unAagging obli
gation of the federal courts to cxcn:ue 
the jurisdiction given them." Colorado 
River, 800 U.S. at 817. Circumstancn 
permitting dismiual of a federal suit in 
the face of a concurn:nt state proceeding 
for reasons of wise judicial administra
tion att more limiaed ahan the cin:um
stancu appropriate for abstention. Id. a1 
818. The former circumsaanccs must be 
exceptional and only the dearest of justi
fications can warrant dismissal. Id. at 
818-9. 

In Colorado River, the Coun cited 
several factors which might in some 
combiruuion outweigh the obligation of 
the federal courts to exercise jurisdiction. 
These facaon include 1) the earlier as
sumption of jurisdiction OYCr property by 

• Compare w ab51en1ion doctrines dia
cuSKd in Colorado Rwr,, 800 U.S. at 813-16, 
which arc based on 1uch considerations. 
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a st.ate court;' 2) the inconvenience of 
the federal forum; 3) the desirability of 
avoiding piecemeal litigation; and 4) the 
order in which jurisdiction was obtained 
by the concurn:nt forums. Id. at 819. 

In holding that dismissal wu appro
r.nate, the Coun relied primarily on 
'the dear federal policy" CYine2d by the 
McCarran Amendmena to "piecemeal 
adjudication of water rights." Id. at 819. 
The Coun found this statutory policy 
"akin to that underlying the rule requir
ing that jurisdiction be yielded to the 
coun fina acquiring control of proper
ty.• The Coun also relied upon the cx
acnsive involvement in the case of state 
water rights, the inconvenience of the 
federal fon1m, and the fact that the fed
eral government was already participat
ing in ocher state watcr-righu proceed
ings. Id. at 820. "Ilic Court expressly 
declined to decide whether even the ap
plicability of the McCarran Amendment 
would be sufficient to warrant dismissal 
in the involvement of stale water rights 
were lea extensive or if the state pro
ceedings were in some respect inad
equate to resolve the federal claims. Id. 
at 820. 

The "Colorado R,w-r doctrine" govern
ing situations involving the contempora
neous exercise of conCWTCnt jurisdiction 
by state and federal muns was clarified 
in Moses H. Cone Mffltlmlll Hospilal 11. 

M"cury Constrvct,on Corp., 460 U.S. 1 
(1983). In Co,u the Court held that the 
District Coun abused iu discretion in 
staying a diversity action to compel arbi
tration pending a previously filed state
court action which IOUght, inl.eT alia. a 
declaratory judgment that there was no 
right to arbitration." 

The Coun in Cone reiterated that 
"only the clearest of justifications" will 

• Thia "fac:tar" might be Yiewed u a 
restatement of the rule requiring a courl to 
refrain from asserting jurisdiction over a ns 
over which ..-her coun has previously u
sumed jurisdiction. S« Prm«u Lido 11. T1tom~ 
-. 30S U.S. 456 (1939). 

• For a critique of the Coun's invoation 
of this rule in ahe c:ircwnsanca ol the CoJara
do Ruwr cue, - Jusuce Stew-an', diuent at 
•24 u.s. 121, an-2s. 

"JUlllice Braman Wl'Ole for a six-
bcr majoriay. Jllllicc llehnqwst, wriq in 
diaeftt and joiaell bJ IWO other juaticcs, had 
no ooc:asion to diKua !he propricay of the 
District Coun's stay onier inasmuch u he 
concludtd that the m,y order was not 
appcaJabk 
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arc unrelated to considerations of proper 
constitutional adjudication or regard for 
federal-state relations.• Id. at 8 t 7. In
stead, they "rest on considerations of 
'[ w )isc judicial administration, giving re
gard to conservation of judicial resourca 
and comprehensive disposition of litiga
tion.'" Id. (quoting_ Kerotcst Mfg. Co. v. 
Co-0-Two Fire .t:.quipment Co., ~2 
U .S. 180, 183 (1952) (affirming Third 
Circuit decision providing for stay of 
federal action in one district in favor of a 
federal action in a second district where 
all panics' claims could be adjudicated)). 

The principles governing contempora
neous exercise of concurrent jurisdiction 
arc more deferential when both courts 
involved arc federal than they arc when 
a federal coun is asked to suy its hand 
in favor of a sutc-coun proceeding. Id. 
at 8 t 7. As between federal courts, the 
general principle is to avoid duplicative 
litigation. Id. A federal coun has broad 
discretion in such a case to stay its hand 
pending the outcome of another federal 
procttding. Sec Landis v. Nonh Ameri
can Co., 299 U.S. 248 (1936); Kerotest, 
supra, ~2 U.S. 180. 

As between state and federal courts, 
however, "the rule is that 'the pendency 
of an action in the state coun is no bar 
to proceedings concerning the same mat
ter in the Federal Coun having jurisdic
tion . . .' (citations omitted]. This differ
ence in general approach between state
federal concurrent jurisdiction and 
wholly federal concurrent jurisdiction 
stems from the vinually unflagging obli
gation of the fr.deral courts to exercise 
the jurisdiction given them." Colorado 
River, 800 U.S. at 817. Circumstana:s 
permitting dismissal of a federal suit in 
the face of a concurrent state proceeding 
for reasons of wise judicial administra
tion are more limited than the circum
stances appropriate for abstention. Id. at 
818. The former circumstances must be 
exceptional and only the clearest of justi
fications can warrant dismissal . Id. at 
818-9. 

In Colorado River, the Coun cited 
several factors which might in some 
combination outweigh the obligation of 
the federal couns to exercise jurisdiction. 
These facton include l) the earlier as
sumption of jurisdiction over propeny by 

• Compare the abs1en1ion doctrines dis
cussed in Colorado Ri~. 800 U.S. at 813-16, 
which arc based on such considerations. 

a sute c:oun;' 2) the inconvenience of 
the federal forum; 3) the desirability of 
avoiding pieccmeaJ litigation; and 4) the 
order in which jurisdiction was obtained 
by the concurrent forums. Id. at 819. 

In ho.lding that dismissal was appro
P.riate, the Coun relied primarily on 
'the clear federal policy" evinced by the 
Ml'Carran Amendment to "piecemeal 
adjudication of water rights." Id. at 819. 
The Coun found this statutory policy 
"akin to that underlying the rule requir
ing that jurisdiction be yielded to the 
coun fint acquiring control of proper
ty... The Coun also relied upon the ex
tensive involvement in the case of state 
water rights, the inconvenience of the 
federal forum, and the fact that the fed
eral government was already participat
ing in other state water-rights proceed
ings. Id. at 820. The Coun expressly 
declined to decide whether even the ap
plicability of the McCMran Amendment 
would be sufficient to warrant dismissal 
in the involvement of state water rights 
were less extensive or if the sute pro
ettdings were in some respect inad
cquate to resolve the federal claims. Id. 
at 820. 

The "Colora.do Rivrr doctrine" govern
ing situations involving the contempora
neous exercise of concurrent jurisdiction 
by state and federal couns was clarified 
in Moses H . ~ Mnnorial Host>il41 v. 
Mercury Construction CtrrfJ., 460 U.S. I 
(1983). In Cora, the Coun held that the 
District Coun abused iu discretion in 
staying a diversity action to compel arbi
tration pending a previously filed state
coun action which IOUght, inter aJia, a 
declaratory judgment that there was no 
right to arbitration.11 

The Coun in Con~ reiterated that 
"only the clearest of justifications" will 

• This "factor" might be vi-ed as a 
restatement of the rule requiring a a>urt to 
refrain from assening jurisdiction over a ns 
OYtt which another court has previously as
sumed jurisdiction. Sc~ Prmau Lida v. Tlwmt>
son, 305 U.S. 456 (1939). 

• For a critique of the Court's invocation 
of this rule in the circwmtanee1 of the Colon
,Jo Riw-r cue, 1ft Justice Stewan's di11Cnt at 
424 U .S. 821, 822-25. 

11 Jwtice Brennan wrote for a lix--
ber majority. Justice Jlehnquist, writing in 
dinent and joined by cwo ocher jullica, had 
no occasion t0 cliKua the en,pnetY of the 
District Coun's stay order inasmuch u he 
concluded that the siay order was not 
appeaJable. 

https://Colora.do
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warrant dismissal under the Colorado 
R,wr doctrine. Id. at 16. That doctrine 
does not mt on considerations ol Mate
federal comity, but on a balancing of the 
facton discussed in Colorado Riwr, "with 
the balance heavily weighted in ravor of 
the exercise of jurisdiction." Id. at 14, 
16. The most imponant factor in the 
decision to affirm dismissal in Colorado 
R1wr was the clear McCarran Amend
ment policy to avoid piecemeal adjudica
tion of water rights in a river system. Id. 
at 16. In addition to the four facton 
discussed in Colorado Rwn-, a coun ap
plying the Colortulo Riwr "exceptional 
circumstances" test should consider the 
fact that federal law provides the rule of 
decision on the merits as a major factor 
militating against a stay or dismissal of 
the federal action. Id. at 23-26. 

In reiterating that federal courts have 
a "vinually unflagging obligation . . . to 
exercise the jurisdiction given thcm,"12 

the Coun made clear that exceptional 
circumstances are required lO suppon ei
ther a stay or a dismissal or the federal 
action: 

. . . a stay is as much a refusal to 
exercise federal jurisdiction as a dis
missal. When a district coun decides 
to dismiss or stay under Colorado Riv
n, it presumably concludes that the 
parallel statc-coun litigation will be 
an adequate vehicle for the complete 
and prompt resolution of the issues 
between the panics. Ir there is any 
substantial doubt as to this, it would 
be a serious abuse or discretion to 
grant the stay or dismissal at all. (cita
tions omitted]. Thus, the decision to 
invoke Colorado Riwr necessarily con
templates that the federal coun will 
having nothing further to do in resolv
ing any substantive pan or the case, 
whether it stays or dismisses. [cita
tions omitted). 

Id. at 28. 
In this case, defendant argues that the 

Colorado Rivn doctrine warranu dismiss
al or, in the alternative, a stay of this 
action. Defendant maintains that Colora
do Riwr is applicat-le bccaUR 1) the in
stant action is duplicative and redundant 
in light ol the state agency's consent or
der; 2) allowing this suit to proceed 

"Mos•s eon., 460 U.S. at 1S, quoting 
Colorado Ri~. 424 U.S. at 817, which in 
tum quoted Kvoust Mf6. Co., 3"2 U.S. at 
183. 

would undercut ltate enfon:anmt ol air 
pollution control laws; and 3) the bring
ing of this action in rederal coun contra
venes a congressional intent that states 
be the primary enforcers or federal 
standards. 

As should be clear from the extended 
discussion above of the Colorado R,wr 
and Moses Cone cases, the Colorado Riwr 
doctrine does not give federal courts cark 
blanc/a, lO decline to hear cases within 
their jurisdiction merely because issues 
or factual disputes in those cases may be 
addressed in past or pending proceedings 
before State tribunals. At the outlCl, a 
pany invoking the Colorado River doc
trine must demonstrate, beyond "any 
substantial doubt," the existence of par
allel state-court litigation that will be an 
adequate vehicle for the complete and 
prompt resolution of the issues bctwttn 
the federal-court panics. Moses Cone, 
460 U.S. at 28. The facts of the case at 
bar fall woefully shon of meeting this 
threshold requirement. 

EPA brings this action seeking to im
pose -substantial civil penalties under the 
federal Act for defendant's alleged viola
tions of the SIP. Plaintiff also seeks in
junctive relief to compel defendant's 
compliance. Defendant docs not, and 
cannot, identify what "parallel state• 
court litigation will be an adequate vehi
cle" for the resotution of these claims 
brought by EPA. Jndecd, there is no 
pending litigation whatsOCvcr in state 
coun to which this Coun could dcfer.u 
Nor has it been suggested that EPA 
could bring an action in state oourt to 
obtain the relief it now sceks under the 
federal Act. 

Mon:over, the Colorado Rwer doctrine 
is only implicated in ..situations involv
ing the contemporaneous exercise of con
current jurisdiction" by state and federal 
couru. ColoYadD Riwr, 424 U.S. at 817. 
Defendant concedes that what it deems 
the "parallel state proceedings" have al
ready been concluded.•• Indeed, defen
dant argues that the present action in
volves a wasteful "relitigating (of] issues 
that have already been raolvcd in the 

,. As discuacd above, \hr aate agency 
issued a notice of violation to defendant pur
suant to state law. Thereafter, the state and 
dcCencbnt entered the c.onscnt agreement. No 
enforcement action was ever commenced in 
sute court. 

.. SCM Memo in Suppon ol Motion at 
27. 
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lsute administrative! Conwn1 Order." 
Thus, it is apparent from ddendant's 
own contentions that the present case is 
not a situation involving the "contempo
raneous exercise of concurrent jurisdic
tion" 10 which the CoJorado R1wY analy
sis can be applied." 

Even if I.he instant case did concern 
the contemporaneous exercise oC CIOIICUr• 

rent jurisdiction, defendant's reliance on 
CoJorada Raver would be misplaced. It is 
dear that EPA has a right to press in 
this Coun at some point its claim that 
substantial civil penaltits should be im
posed upon defendant for past violations 
of the federally adopted SIP." Indeed, 
defendant argues, in suppon of its re
quest for a stay during performance un
der the administrative consent ordn-, 
that its "adherence to the ~nns and re
quirements of the {sute] Consent Order 
would surely weigh heavily in this 
Coun's assessment of whether an addi
tional penalty should be imposed." The 
need for this Coun to ultimately reach 
the issue o( defendant's liability under 
the federal Act precludes any stay or dis
missal under the Colorado River doctrine. 
As the Supreme Coun made dear in 
Moses Cone, application of the doctrine 
"necessarily contemplates that the feder
al court will have nothing funhn- to do 
in resolving any substantive pan of the 
case." Moses Corie, 460 U.S. at 28. 

" SCM Memo in Suppon of Motion at 
33. 

" The effect of a final decision by one 
tribunal upon issues or cl~ms subsequently 
raised in another tribunal is govuned by 1hr 
traditional doctrines of itsue and daim pre
clusion. The prttlusive effect al statc-c:oun 
decisions in subsequent redenl actions is sta
tutorily defined in 28 U.S.C. f§1738-1739. 

Dcfmdan1 does not urge that CDllalffal cs.-
1oppcl is a bar to the insun1 sui1 bu1 instead 
relin IOlely upon the Colorodo R111n doctrine. 
SCM Reply Memo at S-6 n. S. 

" Defendant apparently contests this 
statement when it :uscns in one al iu briefs 
that EPA'• 1ttlc.ing in this aaion penalties 
over and aboft those provided for in the aate 
conscn1 order is "not a permiaibk objective." 
This coruention cannot br supported by logic 
or the law. 

The federal ACl provides for evil penalties 
of up to 12S,OOO per violation per day. EPA 
is given authori1y to seek imposition of such 
penalties in federal district couns. While the 
Act clearly contemplates enforcement al some 
of its provisions by state authorities, there is 
no sugestion in the statute that enactment 
by Slates al thrir own penalty provisions un
der state law acts to dispbce the penalties 
provided for by Congress. 
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Ignoring the absence from the case at 
bar o( the threshhold ffqUircmcnts for 
invocation of the Colorado R11.1" d0ctrine, 
defendant urges the application o( that 
doctrine in order to avoid federal-state 
friction and the undermining of the 
state's enforcement authority. To the ex
tent that defendant's argument is hued 
on general notions of federalism, it is 
enough to note that such considcr-3tions 
are not part of the Colarado Ral.lff .naly
sis." It was not a generalized concern 
for comity, but rather the specific lan
guage of the McCarr.m Amcnd~t 
which was the basis for decision in Colo
rado R,wr. 11 This Coun finds no similar 
expression in the Clean Air Act of a 
congressional intent to allow state ad
ministrative actions to preclude federal 
enforcement of federal standards. 

In suppon of its contention that the 
language of the Clean Air Act precludes 
the bringing of the instant action, defen
dant leaps rrom the premise that the Act 
contemplates state enforcement to the 
conclusion that state enforcement ban 
any action by the EPA to enforce feder• 
ally adopted standanh. That conclusion 
finds no suppon in logic or the statute. 

Congress provided that the EPA may 
bring actions in the federal a,uns to en
force federally approved SIP's. Congress 
fonher provided for federal civil penal
ties of up to $25,000 per day of viola
tion. 42 U.S.C. §7413. This enforcement 
scheme, and the significant penalties 
Congress intended to impose upon air 
polluters, would be nullified under de
fendant's view of the law. 

According to defendant's analysis, any 
enforcement action brough1 by a state 
agency would preclude federal action to 
enjoin or punish the same violations. 
Th•1s, if a st.ate adopted an SIP which 
was later federally approved, the state 
could nullify federal enforcement simply 
by adopting and using a state enforce
ment scheme which provided for mini• 
maJ penalties. This Coun docs not be
lieve tha1 Congress, in enacting stiff 

,. The u,Jcrodc Rwn- principles which 
1ovem in situations involving the contempo
raneous cxrrcisc of concurrent jurudiaions 
arc ..unrelated to considerations al proper 
constitutional adjudication and reaard for 
federal-state relations." Colorado Ruwr, •24 
U.S. at 817. See al,o Moses Cone, iMflra, -460 
U.S. at 14-15 (unlike abstention, the Co/mado 
Riwr doctrine does not rat on considffations 
of statc-redcral comity}. 

"Mosn C-, -460 U.S. at 16. 
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{stue administrati~I Consent Order." 
Thus, it is apparent from dricnc:bni's 
own contentions that the present case is 
not a situation involving the "contempo. 
raneous exercise of concurrent jurisdic
tion" to which the Colorado R1wr analy
sis can be applied." 

Even if the instant case did concern 
the contemporaneous exen:ise o( concur
rent jurisdiction, defendant's reliance on 
Colorado R,vn- would be misplaa:d. It is 
clear that EPA has a right to press in 
this Coun at some point its claim that 
substantial civil penalties should be im
posed upon defendant for past violations 
of the federally adopted SIP." Indeed, 
de(endant argues, in suppon o( its re
quest for a stay during performance un
der the administrative consent order, 
that its "adherence to the terms and re
quirements of the (state] Consent Order 
would surely weigh heavily in this 
Coun's assessment o( whether an addi
tional penalty should be imposed." The 
need for this Coun to ultimately reach 
lhe issue of defendant's liability under 
the federal Act precludes any stay or dis
missal under the Colorado Rivn- doctrine. 
As lhe Supreme Coun made dear in 
Mosn CoM, application of the doctrine 
"necessarilr. contemplates that the feder
al court wall have nothing further to do 
in resolving any substanti~ pan of the 
case." Mous Cone, 460 U.S. at 28. 

11 SCM Memo in Suppon of Motion at 
33. 

•• The effect of a finti decision by one 
tribunal upon issues or claims subsequently 
raised in another tribunal is governed by thr 
tnditional doctrines of i•uc and claim pre
clusion. The prcdusive effect ol n.ate-a>un 
dcciuons in subsequent rederaJ actions is Sta• 
tutorily defined in 28 U.S.C. fl17ll-1739. 

Dcfmdant does not urse that mllateral es,. 
1oppd i1 a bar to the instant 1Uit but instead 
relies IDlely upon the Colorado Rawr clocuinc. 
SCM lleply Memo a1 5-6 n. 5. 

" Defendant apparently eontc■ II this 
1tatcment when it as.ens in one of iu briefs 
that EPA'• seeking in this action penalties 
~ and above thoK provided ror in the state 
CDnXDI order is"- a permissible objective." 
This contention can,- be supponcd by logic 
or the law. 

The federal Act provides for civil penalties 
or up to 125,000 per violation per day. EPA 
is given authority to seek imposition or such 
penalties in rcderaJ district oouns. While the 
An clearly contemplates enforcement of some 
ol its provisions by stale authorities, there is 
no SU31fttion in the statute that enactment 
by states or their own pentity pro¥isions un
der state law acts to displac,c the penalties 
provided ror by Congraa. 

Ignoring lhe absence from the case at 
bar of the lhrnhhold n:quin:ments for 
invocation of the Colorado R11.>rr doctrine, 
defendant urges the application of that 
doctrine in order to avoid federal-sate 
friction and the undermining of lhe 
state's enforcement authority. To the ex
tent that defendant'• argumen1 is bucd 
on general notions of federalism, it is 
enough to note that such considerations 
arc not pan of the Colorado Riwr ~ly
sis.11 It was not a generalized concern 
for comity, but rather the specific lan
guage of the Mc:Can-an Amendment 
which was the basis for decision in Colo
rado R,w-r." This Coun finds no similar 
expression in the Clean Air Act of a 
congressional intent to allow state ad
ministrative actions to preclude federal 
enforcement of federal standards. 

In suppon of its contention that the 
language of the Clean Air Act prttJudcs 
the bringing of the instant action, defen
dant leaps from the premise that the Act 
contemplates state enforcement to the 
conclusion that state enforcement ban 
any action by the EPA to enforce feder
ally adopted standards. That conclusion 
finds no support in logic oc the statute. 

Congress provided that the EPA may 
bring actions in the federal couns to en
force rcdcrally approved SIP's. Congress 
further provided for (cderal civil penal
ties of up to 125,000 per day of viola
tion. 42 U.S.C. §7413. This enforcement 
scheme, and the significant penalties 
Congress intended to impose upon air 
polluten, would be nullified under de
tendant's view of the law. 

According to defendant's analysis, any 
enforcement action brought by a state 
agency would preclude federal action to 
enjoin or punish the same violations. 
Thus, if a state adopted a."l SIP which 
was later federally approved, the state 
could nullify federal enforcement simply 
by adopting and using a state enforce
ment scheme which provided for mini
mal penalties. This Coun does not be
lieve that Congress, in enacting stiff 

11 The Colmodo Riun principles which 
govun in situations involving the mn1empo
rancous exercise of concurrent jurisdiaions 
an "unmated to considerations or proper 
constitutional adjudication and reprd for 
federal-state relations." Colorado Rw,r. 424 
U.S. at 817. Sec al,o Mom Coiu, 1Vf1N, 460 
U.S. at 14-15 (unlike abstention, thr Colarodo 
Riwr doctrine docs not rest on considerations 
of state-federal aimity). 

"Mosa C-, 460 U.S. at 16. 
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pt'nahics for air pollution, meant to have 
those pt'nalties subject to nullification by 
the states.• 

While the actions o( the State o( 
Maryland to enforce clean air standards 
pursuant to state-law enfon::anent pro
crdurcs may properly be taken into ac
count by this Court in determining the 
appropriateness of the relief prayed by 
the plaintiff, Vniud SliJUs v. Htujord 
Sands, Inc., 575 F.Supp. 733, 735 (20 
ERC 2264) (D. Md. 1983) (Young, J.), 
such state action docs not affect defen
dant's liability under federal law or pre
clude this Coun from h~ring the case 
on the merits. 21 The Coun cannot agree 
with the defendant that allowing the 
plaintiff' to seek the very penalties im
posed by Congress somehow constitutes 
a .. thwarting or federal legislative 
policy.ZI 

Nor is theN: any unfairness to the de
fnldant in the Court's decision that this 
case may proc:ttd despite defendant's en
tering into a consent order with the state 
agency. In a federal system, each pcnon 
and entity is subject to simultaneous reg
ulation by state and national authority. 

• Defendant relies, in a supplemental 
memorandum, upon the deciaion of the Chief 
Judicial Officer of the EPA in In th, Malte,- of 
"IJKK ~wn. Docket No. IX-84-0012 
(May 10, 1985), in support of defendant'• 
contention 1ha1 nate enf~men1 precludes 
subaequent EPA enlorcanent. The Coun 
notes, without need for di1CU11inJ the prece
dential value ol that adminis1rauve decision, 
that BXX d.id not involve application ol the 
Colorado Rivrr doctrine. The (ederal aatutc 
inYOlwd in BKX, moreover, was the llaolll'U 
Conacn,ation and llCCD¥ery Act, ◄2 U.S.C. 
§6928, which cxprealy provides that state 
programs which arc substantially equivalent 
to ledcral programs shall be authorizrd to be 
conducted "in lieu ol the Federal ~m" 
on an inlerim basis. Such authonzation u, 
conduct the auuc program in lieu ol the fed
eral program had been p-antcd by the EPA 
in thr BKK cue. 

'' In the briefing on the intunt IIXKion, 
both sides have pn!ICn&ed extensive argu
ments concerning the sufficiency of the state 
consent order to remedy the violations al
leged. In light ol the conclusions reac:hecl 
hcrnn ~arding the inapplicability ol the 
Coloro.do R,wr doctrine, the Coun bclicvc-s 
that the nature .and extent ol state adminis-
1rativc action are iaurs going to the meriu ol 
1his act.ion which need not be addreaed at 
this juncture. 
~ Defendant's Memorandum in Sup

pon ol SCM's Motion to Diunia or Stay 
Proceedings at 31. 

The single act o( an individual rrequcnt
ly subjects that pcnon to ~parate and 
differing legal consequences at the hands 
o( st.ate and national sovereigns. That 
the same acts by the defendant subject it 
to state actions under TitJe 2 or the 
Maryland Health and Environmental 
Code as well as EPA actions under the 
Clean Air Act is no more anomalous 
than the situ.ation of the bank robber 
who finds himself simultaneously pros
ecuted for violations or both federal and 
state laws arising from a single criminal 
act. The defendant in this case, more
over, was fully aware ol the federal vio
lation notices at the time it decided to 
enter a consent agreement with the state 
agency. Dcrendant and the state agency 
wett also awatt, prior to the execution 
or the consent order, that the EPA did 
not consider the proposed order a satis
factory remedy (or the violations 
alleged.» 

For all of these reasons, the Coun 
ooncludes that neither a stay nor a dis
missal of this action is warranted under 
the Colorado Ru;e, doctrine.,. 

Acc:ordingly, defendant's motion will 
be denied. 

ORDER 

For the reasons assigned in the 
Memorandum filed this day, it is this 
12th day of August, 1985, by the United 
States District Coun for the District o( 
Maryland, 

ORDERED: 
1. That defendant's motion to dismiu 

or to stay proceedings is DENIED; 
2. That defendant file an answer to 

the complaint within twenty days o( the 
date of this Order; and. 

3. That the Clerk or the Coun shall 
mail copies o( the Memorandum and 
this Order to all counsel or record. 

• Sec ddendant'1 memorandum in sup!u~ al iu -ion to dismiu or to stay al p. 

• To the atcnt that the rationale of l/nil• 
,d SI.In u. C.,pJ, Inc., SOI F.Su~. 734 (D. 
Del. J96t ), would necammcnd a different rr
sull, that case will noc bf: followed. 

11 
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